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As a speaker and retail coach, Sarah Harrison is full of passion and drive but 
most importantly, she knows what it means to be a hard-working retailer. In 
the 28 years of running her retail business, she has grown her stores from 
simple pop-up shops to a multimillion-dollar operation. But it wasn’t always 
an easy path: hard work, commitment, and some great mentors along the 
way helped Sarah achieve her dream of owning a business that is both fun to 
run and profitable at the same time. 
 
After decades of learning, growing, struggling, evolving, and finally mastering 
her craft, Sarah considers her two solidly successful retail stores to be her 
greatest work (family aside!). Along this journey, she taught herself to be an 
accomplished buyer and marketer with a solid understanding of how to make a profit in retail. As her 
business grew, she built great teams and harnessed their talents and energy to help drive the 
business forward. Sarah learned how fun this business can be once she had the right systems and 
people in place, now she wants to share the secrets of her success with others. 
 
As a lifelong learner, she has been coached by the best.  She is a dedicated problem solver who loves 
a challenge. With a unique ability to see paths forward and talent for bringing organization and clarity 
to a business, Sarah has a proven track record for success. Whether your goal is business growth, 
help with implementing critical business skills or even finding more freedom from your store, Sarah 
can help you find a clear path to a brighter future.  
 

Bright Light Retail Coaching Programs  
 
Explode Your Sales: A Marketing System For Successful Retailers 
Year after year double-digit sales increases are not pie in the sky fantasy. This program will show you 
how to dramatically increase foot traffic, solidify customer loyalty, and turbo charge sales without 
spending a fortune! In this program you’ll learn… 

• A simple way to find new customers that you can start using today. 
• 5 ways to give a BIG boost to your average sale. 
• The secret to turning those pesky donation requests into money in the bank.  

 
How to Find and Develop a Rock Star Staff 
A top-notch staff is an independent retailer’s biggest competitive edge. But a great staff doesn’t happen 
by accident … it’s created by recruiting the right people, training them effectively, and constantly 
coaching them to achieve peak performance. In this program you’ll learn… 

• The secret to consistently great training – every employee, every time you hire. 
• The three reasons people don’t do what they are supposed to – and how to solve that problem. 
• What to do when an employee “holds you hostage.” 

 
Hire Sarah Harrison To Inspire and Educate Your Retail Audience! 
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